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THE HEBURN STREAM
'T HE follow in g are extracts from a Paper entitled “ The
Approaches to K ilkenny,” read by Mr. Patrick Watters,
M.A., to a meeting of the old R.S.A.I. in 1872, and published
in abridged form in the Old K ilkenny Review, 1953:—
Quoting from Grand Jury Presentments at Assizes in
Kilkenny, referring to the “ Old C olliery Road ” leading to
Castlecom er, he gives— “ W e find the old Pavem ent on the
High Street leading from the Coal Pitts to this Citty in the
parish of St. John beginning at the Liberty Post, and so
forw ard to Shrahan Sanny to be much out of repaire and
impassable for Carryers and Travellers,” etc.
In defining the location of Shrahan Sanny he quotes
from an Assizes record of 1869 as follow s:— "A Presentment
made at the Assizes held 13th March, 1769, for repairing
part of the Road from the City of Castlecomer, between the
Glinn on the lands of G lanndine and the Brook called
Shroughan Sunny on the lands of Ratestown Stopford,” etc.
The brook in question is that known nowadays as the
Heburn or A ughm alog stream rising in Tullabrin and flow
ing into the Nore north of Mr. Brett's saw-m ill at P u rcell's
Inch. The correct name known to the older generation was
An Soinin Dian. that is, the swift, thrusting little stream:
the Shrahan (Shroughan) in Irish being sruthán, the general
term denom inating any stream. R ecently I asked young
Mr. Brett if this was know n by any name other than the
Heburn stream and. w ithout any prom pting, he said it was
called the Silvery Deen, thus applying the poetic name
given to the Deen river flowing from the Castlecom er
Plateau.
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